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Two Dollars a Year. »

THE STOCK MARKETBoys’ Ski Jump—First prise, leather 
writing-desk, vaine $10 ; second, leather 
writing-desk, vaine $7 ; open to all boya 
under 18 years of age. Conditions same 
as in novices’ jump. Judge, Olaua 
Jeldnese.

TO SEE THE SPORTS The Hudson»1 Bay Competition.
The Hudson’s Bay competition will be 

commenced this morning, and at 8 
o’clock Brown of Revelstoke, will meet 
Grimmett of Sandon ; at 11 o’clock, 
Grant of Nelson, will play Carlyle of 
Rossland.* In the continuation of the 
grand challenge events, Wangh of Kaslo, 
will meet Hood of Sandon, at B o’clock 
and at 11 o’clock Smith and Morkill of 
Rossland, will meet in the same com
petition. The bonspiel will perhaps be 
continued until Sunday afternoon.

Yesterday the score in the grand chal
lenge and the Walkerville competition 
was as follows :

>A

IN OUTSIDE GAMPS I order to start afresh with the Neil^ear 
after cleaning up from the first 10 days 
run. The mill has turned out a gold 
brick, but its value has yet to be made
known. _ „

The consolidation of the Tin Horn,
Winchester, Comstock and other 
panics having been effected a_ large 
number of men are to be engaged in fur
ther developing the Stemwinder mine.

ainswobih DIVISION.
A gang of men are at work on the Bell 

mine trails, above Whitewater. There 
is a quantity of ore on the dump, and 
rawhiding will begin as soon as the trails
arj.<Roderick Robertson, manager of the
London & British Columbia Gold Fields, , ....
wTki^g ^t“ sf^htory^ndethattetbe output “ Letlhew^ld slide ; let the

The Ymir mine, which is now drop- for january w,n be greatly in excess of with that merry motto the Roselsçd 
ping 20 stamps, will double its capacity that of last month. folk and their guests started in yester-
Û, » few days. bast hoot bn aï. day mdrning to enjoy the winter cam».-

Excellent progress is being made with ------ ... h«. val. For the next three days prosyJ dtelopmeTof the Tamarac. The The St. Eugene mine w 11 shortly be- ^ tir6gome duty will have*
ledge baa been crosscut and proves to be come an extensive shippdr. time in getting a hearing. The
ofmore than average richness. There The Swansea, an exceptionally rich Christmas and various
ârenow between 350 and 400 tons of ore tv near Windermere, is carnival, Uke Cnrwtoas and wmus
*n the dump, and preparations are now ®ow ownedby' the Derby company, a other good things, comes but once a 
completed for commencing the work ot BogglaDd corporation. The Swansea year, and when it comes the town takes
rawhiding it to the railway. From wili be extensively developed during the h time ^ may be necessary to
thence it will be shippeu to the reduction coming 8Ummer.____________celebrate it properly.

ALL SORTS OF NEWS
smelter, and the smelter returns are Seing the time-honored expedient of
highly satisfactory to themanageme^ - putting their guests to bed on the bil-

A strong company has been organuea tabieB Great as was the crowd,
for the purpose of developing the Re Qreenwood Wants a Custom House it ^aB but a petty affair beside
Top mine, on Red Top mountain, near Established. the attendan “today, when not only the
workmen othe^ parts of this property. —---------- strong*vïn»nï?eonl spStrrii,but

kamloops council-less

SSr r«
e“?y-tiaBOO^S^^oad have been The Boundary Creek Times is to be ville trophy was played. Theprelkiin-

was
exceed $300,000 in value. on the Columbia nver between Nakusp side "nka, y ^ îor (JJ

m- sr^rap*‘”°“d*“w
-ft. ». - wyy aîft3sss£—jsjsSaïirîlsSSjdf

daims, bids fa™ to become one of either W. A. Gailiher or John Elliot 
the big mines of Kootenay. John McLaren, late of Armstrong &

h 0 KSSSUS-Æ.TSS jsssssmZK
A foot of ore is showing on the Con- Creek diatrict continues its a blaze of costumes that fairly %^ed

vention. agitation for a government agent and the spectators. A good many spectators'
{— The Madison sent a carload of ore to -heparjjjion of the district as it stands were pregent to by dazzled, too. The

the smelter last week. . „ . at present. . admissions to the rink numbered almost
Eight feet of clean ore is showing in The Greenwood hoard of trade is e ^ apd tbe building had never beiore 

the Payne No. 4 tunnel. deavoring to have a customs °®c® „e held so large a crowd.
Rumor has it that another deal is tablished there, and the effort bids fa The committee ou awarding tbe prizes

about to bê consumated on the Moine tQ guccessfnl. . , . bad a hard time to pick a winner among
Hughes properties. . . The K. & 8. is having considerable masqueraders. Miss Charlotte

Work on the Noble Five is progressing tTOubie keeping the track open on ac" Raker who was attractively costumed 
favorably. It is expected to tap tbe count 0f the heavy snowfall. The rotary I ^ a rougb rider, with a soft felt hat,a 
Last Chance ledge within bO days. iB kept busy every day. _ . fetching blue suit, leggings and a belt,

Ten men are engaged on the A]ax The Saridon Miners’ union is the first a warded first prize among the ladies,
Fraction. Two carloads of ore were labor union to receive a charter from tbe judgment of the committee
shipped this week from the property. tbe provincial government. Special ! ag neraby approved. Miss Helen 

The Last Chance shipped 840 tons ot legigiati0n was, required beiore the F yrjL in a pleasing Japanese costume, 
ore since July 1, 1898. The mill is no uni0n could be incorporated. was awarded second prize,
sending 20 tons a day over the tram. Tbe Sandon club has been closed. The _ Thomas Lillie of Nelson, was given

G. H. Dawson has purchased the liabüiiiee are large, out « is expected rize among the men, and Antoine
Fidelity Fraction, adjoining the Fidelity. that ,here WM be no difficulty in meet- „ "ng^ n received the second award. Mr.
It has the beat timber m the vicinity. ing all obligations. Another institution j. ,. , COgtnme was one of the most 

The interests held in the Antoine by wiU be etarted on similar lines. «Want that were worn. It was that of
J.C.RyanandS.K. Green, have been The Duncan river is free of obstrue- =urtier Dj the time of Queen Anne,
sold to H. B. Alexander and M. R. W. tiorg jor a distance of 15 miles, and Hanson made a roily-polly John
Rathbourne. Purchase price not stated. gmBn gteamers can ascend from Koote-. •

A carload of ore has been shipped to lake {or eight months in the year. *tle Antoinette Saucier as a sbep- 
the Selby smelter, San Francisco, from Thig ig tbe result of government for the degg wag gjVen first prize among the
the Sapphire. The ore runs 160 ounces pagt three years. „ girls, and Fanny Graham, dressed in-»
silver and 70 per cent lead. Regular F The new divisional arrangements on 8 'tic costume typical of the late war 
shipments will be made. the C. P. R. come into operation on the £etween America and Spain, received

Forty thousand dollars has been spent lat of February. Donald will then be gecond piace. Among the boys Harold 
this year by the Minnesota Silver com- diac0ntinued as a divisional point and r^ckbart aB a jester, and Robert Inches
pany on its Slocan properties. Further L an wm take its plaée. Engines will Indjan were the successful ones,
expenditures are contemplated to the tben be run through the mountains fro™ The prize committee was : Hon. T.
amount of $60,000, for-tramway and con- L an to Revelstoke. At Goto a Y- M Daly, G. A. Jordan, J. P., and 
centrator._________________ switch will be put ip, an engine sta- ? Goodeve.

t.. mnm ««»». , ’ -------

no aldermen to represents wards one majo vy
and two. Nobodv, apparently, had with 12 husky rinks on the ices in the

wbs?£ î—.î«= s»
The city will thus be run by three men. commotion caUsed by Rip Van Winkle s 
The matter may be brought to the atten- mgg in their own private bowling 
tion of the provincial government. I alley in the heights of the Katgkills.

It caused a small seneation among the 
burghers resident on Nickel Plate flat. 

Davie Refers to Her Action I Early in thdfcay the ice was good, but 
the War. as the sun reached Its meridian and the

n p ran 25 —In exe- heat increased the sutface became some- Washington, D. v., uan. to. ^ really good curling be-
cutive session this ^tmdïï Tame difficult Nevertheless the work

5 SSSarssescittftcontinental intervention during tüe I ^fenfor Ce akUl with which he han- 
Stiw thlTe^ty not be approved by died his men, and he himself did some 
the senate, Mr. Davis said, we need ex- ne w • ^e^gon waa somewhat un- 
pect no favors from ELurrn°P® rSf fortunate in that while he got one game
afoot-hold in the eastern “«'ke“* he foBt two. It was not because of poor

Sfsæ raa ssÆSaSÆ. -•g>°8«ïï -Sdeclared that it was a ^c^“‘throughout and the score was a tie until 
recentestruggie with Spain or in our the^la^ end. reputation as
effort to secure peace favorable to thlB a ^?p equalled b“^w in the association, 
country. , . . , . . did some brilliant work throughout.He intimated tnat but for Great did the Rossland vs. all comers

&’ssasa issrtsrsJ’js- ffis 
ssn. r.„sp.s £= » .r ^ s&
States with Great ^‘“Svocated inch tames. The*visitors were too much for

not say that the time ml8ht not . bere ]ater in the bonspiel to de-
:M^Ba^T^L«ation termine which ot them shall take the 

of our rights and prestige. I P 7
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Big Bise in Rambler-Cariboo Stocks 
During the Week.Tbe Ski Baces.

The ski races will take place from the 
topof Monte Oris to mountain, down the 
right of way of the power line, to the 
Columbia & Western railway track. 
The ski jumping contests wiU be held m 
the same vicinity, near the track, for the 
amateure, but the jumping by the nov
ices will be done higher up the mount
ain. The events will commence at 1 p. 
m- sharp. The brass band will be in 
attendance.

Rossland Crowded With Visitors to 
the Carnival.

f The Ymir Mine Will Shortly Double 
Its Stamp Capacity.

com- I1
THE DEER PARK TO SHL c

ié — Arrive 11.05 p. mr 
Robson for and from 

md to and from Nel- 
other Slocan points.

I baggage checked to*

CLOSE CURLING. GAMESLIVELY TIMES IN SLOCAN
Business Is Somewhat Quiet Owing to- 

the Carnival, But the Demand From, 
the Outside I» Fairly Active and. 
Prospects Are Oood.

Rossland Defeated in the AU Comers 
Bvente — Masquerade at the Rink 
Iiaet Night—The Ski Jumping the 
Big Event Scheduled for Today.

The Month’s Shipment From the HaU 
Mines Smelter WiU Exceed in Value 

of Any Previous Month—The
f

ICULIIFS
Those
Fairmont Has Oood Ore. 1information call on

Carnival Notes.
Some handsome souvenirs of the car

nival are offered at most of the business 
places over town. They include a metal 
badge, engraved with the date, from 
which h ang two ribbons in the colors of 

* one’s favorite hockey or curling team. 
■a The colors of all the visiting rinks may 

be secured in combination with the 
badges. , ,

The souvenir programs that are now 
being distributed are unusually dainty 
affairs. They are printed on an excel
lent qualitv of book-paper, and are plen
tifully illustrated throughout with ori
ginal drawings and photographs of the 
camp. The cover, which is printed in 
colors, shows a catchy skating scene. 
The programs were arranged and de
signed by G. W. Long.

Fred M. Welle, who last year won the 
championship of British Columbia in 
the snowshoe races, will again be a com
petitor this year. Joe Bovino, of the 
Pacific music hall, and Robert Lyon 
will also enter.

it or The carnival is interfering with min
ing business to some extent, and while 
some stocks are being actively inquired 
for, there is not the demand that brok
ers would like. The volume oi business 
for the week has been smaller than waa 
anticipated, though some stocks have 
been in constant demand. The surprise 
of the week was the sudden rise in Ram
bler-Cariboo fronf 20 to 30 cents. This 
was doe in a large measure to the fact 
that a rumor gained currency that the 
company was now in a position to pay 
dividends and that very shortly one 
would be declared that would delight 
the hearts of the stockholders. No divi
dend has been paid for about two years, 
and all the earnings since then have 
been devoted to development work. Nov 
the mine is said to be about to ship ex
tensively and be able to pay a good
dividen<L)ckB mog(. in demand outside of 
the Rsmbler-Cariboo were War Eagle,
which was Bold yesterday at $3.18; Iron.
Mask was sought for at 91 cents, 
and Virginia was wanted badly at 4ft 
cents. Deer Parks had a drop durmc 
the week, but were in considerable de
mand yesterday. This stock has been 
hovering between 17 and 20 cents for 
some time. A rumor, however, ha* 
gained circulation to the effect that the 
mine will soon make shipments to the 
smelter, and this has stiffened the quota
tions. Dardanelles were another feature 
of the market at 16 cents, and Noble 
Five at 18 cents.

Fairmonts have strengthened on the 
that is in the

Ticket Agtj
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Vnelson division.Rossland. ;
j

P. A., Nelson.
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1R ROUTE.

Mily, except Monday at ;

1 .0w
|bte« route.
I Westminster, Ladner's- 
| Island—Sunday at 23. 
I arid Friday at 7 oclock. 
b New Westminster con- 
i train No. 2 going east
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1er Islands—Friday at 7
L to Victoria Monday at 
sdays and Saturdays g,

Irsdays and Saturdays at
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ON THE GERTRUDE * 14

i4
A Power Plant to Be InetaUed on 

the Property.
IN ROUTE.
jany will leave for Fort 
ediate ports, via Vancon- 
if each month at 8 o'clock, 
ist of each month.

tx>th
I

DEVELOPMENT OF THE B.CDUND ROUTE.
Victoria for Alberti and 
15th and 3otly of each,

IE ROUTE.
|y for Wi.ngel, Juneau,

:

-i
; i Mew Machinery la Now Being Ordered 

for the Froperty-A Smelter Test at 
Northport — New Tramway From 

■ the War Bagle to the O. F. B.

: favorable showing
shaft at the 76-foot level. Monarchs re
main the same as last we^k, although 
recent developments show an improve
ment in the rock at the bottom of the 
shaft. Dundees are climbing up to 3» 
cents in consequence of the starting or 
the mill. Tamaracs (Kenneth) ar* 
firmer. There is no particular demand, 
for Salmo Consolidated.

In Republic stocks Lone Pme was ac
tive during the whole week at 31 cents, 
which was an advance of about 12 per 
cent. Butte and Boston was a strong 
favorite at 10% to 11 cents. Jim Blaine 
w&3 in 4iood licmsuMi ftt Yn® advaoofiu. 
price of 46 cents, and bat little coaid b* 
found at that price. San Poil at 82 cents 
and Morning Glory at 19 to 20 cents 
were also sought for.
. In the Boundary Creek stocks Brando*
and Golden Crown were dealt in to quite 
an extent during the week, and Winni
peg also sold freely, and, indeed, the 
market was cleaned of these stocks. 
Old Ironsides was dealt in to some ex
tent at |1.20 and Knob Hill at 86 cento. 
Smuggler had a bad slump during the 
week dropping from 15 and 17 cents to 9 
and 10 cents, and was in demand yester
day at 8 cents, without any sellers at

Brokers all complain that the carnival 
ia preventing any active demand from 
the local market, but state that the de
mand from the outside is good, and the 

now at dealings during the week have generally 
been with people in other cities.

: ! Vbe
the âKÆSBÊf

anager.
time wi 
OHN IRVING 
serai Agent.

'! U : =
3 m
s ’ The Gertrude is to be equipped 

with a new power plant. Work in the 
shaft lately has been somewhat hindered 
by the rapid flow of water which has 
been met, and in order to carry on de
velopment without delay the manage
ment has decided to install machinery.

A pump and a hoist will be utilized 
and perhaps drills as well, although that 
has not as yet been decided. The shaft 
on the Gertrude is now down about 150 
feet, and it is to be carried to a depth of 
200 feet, when crosscutting in both direc
tions across the claim will be under-
^As the Gertrude is one of the first 
locations on Red mountain, and was 
staked under the old law, which pro
vided for claims 1,500 by 600 feet in size, 
the crosscutting of the claim will not 
take an immoderately long time.

9 9
Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, who 

recently pot through tbe sale of the 
B. C., near Greenwood, to Montreal 
people, will at once proceed with the 
development of the property on an ex
tensive scale. The small plant 
the mine will be used for the present, 
but new and extensive machinery is now 
being ordered. In size it will permit of 
the development of the B. 0. on the 
most liberal scale. ,

A recent shipment df ffi^st and of 
second class ore to tfie Northport smelter 
gavé even better returns than had been 

ped for. The new company which 
wifi take over the property has been 
successfully .floated in Montreal, and 
every share that was offered has been
subscribed. ____________

OBNTRB STAR TRESTLE.
It Will Be a Great Facility to the War 

Eagle and Centre Star Mines.
The new trestle which the O. P. R. is 

building across Centre Star gulch in 
order to reach the Centre Star and 
the War Eagle mines with its new broad 
gauge line, is one of the highest in the 
province. It will be 126 feet highland 
will require hundreds of thousands of 
feet ot timber in its construction. A 
new surface gravity tramway is now 
being boilt to carry the ore from the 
War Eagle’s new hoist to the line now 
under construction to 'the Centre Star. 
The hoist will be in character similar to 
the one in use at the Le Roi, but will be 
more complete in its fittings. The 
will be of the1 capacity of five tons each, 
and the tram is guaranteed to handle 
600 tons in 10 hours.

The new trestle and the tramway will 
be completed early in March, and a 
narrow gauge track will be laid tem
porarily over the new grade in order to 
îandle the War Eagle’s ore. It is ex

pected that the standardizing of the 
Canadian Pacific line between Trail and 
here- will be ' completed by the first of 
June. The laying of the track will be 
commenced at the Trail end and will 
follow the melting of the snow up the 
mountain side.

fill
can Railway
CARD.

THB MASQUERADE CARNIVAL.
Who Won the Fries- in the Carnival 

Last Night. f

:i

t notice. Traîna run

Gonro Bast 
Arrive 3:30 p.ro

mo “ 
ter “ 22» “

• 1:50 *
• 1:38 ••
“ 1:23 “

Jonction >* 1:22 “
indon Leave 1:15
v lot. 
radon 
Junction

Dally. - « »♦»» «0 H » JJ

Fork
e’s ■

Lake
dÉrlere Meet Tomorrow.

„ The Kootetiay Curling association will 
hold its second annual meeting tomor- 

evening at 10 o’clock in Dominion

;Gtdgan 
ne Tram - :

Arriv 11:59 A.nt 
“ 11:50 1

Leav 11:35 “ 
GKO. F. COPBI.AND, 

Suoeri utFiufR"

row
ball, which has been tendered to the as
sociation rent free by the owner, George 
Owens. It is particularly requested that 
all members of the association, or of any 
other curling affiliation, be present.

Among the visitors from Revelstoke in 
attendance at the carnival are H. A. 
Brown, K. D. J. O. Johnson, Tom Don- 
i;las and E. Pickard, who form the 
leveletoke curling team. Although 

they have had-no ice on which to prac
tice, and have been otherwise handi
capped, yet they were so interested in 
the sports that they entered in the bon- 
spiel and came down to see the carnival» 

Tbe visiting rinks from Nelson in-
Clp!eLamont, lead; Jamas Lawrence, 
second ; N. T. McLeod, third ; F. W. 
Peters, skip. „ „ ,

T. Lillie, lead ; Bert WalleV, second ; 
J. Ray, third ; W. H. Grant, skip.

David Porter, lead ; G. C. Hodge, sec- 
ond; F. Anderson, third ; P. J. Russell,

jk. Carrie, lead; Judge Forin, second ; 
J. H. Wallace, third; Frank Tamblyn,; 
skip. _______________
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IBS UNITED- STATES BUBS.

Wants Money That WaeiPhid For Un- 
Dellvered Vessels.

London, Jan. 25.—In the Queen’s 
bench division of the high court of 
uBtice today the trial began of a suit of 

the United States against Pelly BroA, 
ship brokers, for the recovery of £5,30» 
paid them on April 21,1898, on two 600- 
ton colliers by Lieutenant Sims, then, 
acting naval attache of the Unite* 
States embassy here.

Lieutenant Sims testified that the 
ship brokers signed a contract at mid
night on April 21, to deliver the collier* 
for £53,000. He added that the contrat* 
stipulated that they were to be delivered 
as soon as possible and said the ship 
brokers promised verbally that one of 
them was to be ready to sail in 24 hoars ^ 
and the other in 48 hours. The lieuten
ant gave the brokers a check for £6,30» 
at midnight, but they failed to deliver 
the ships before tbe neutrality proclam
ation of April 26, and claimed they were 
unable to get the colliers ready in that

Continuing, Lieutenant Sims said the 
check beat the records in going through 
the clearing house, as the brokers se
cured the money at noon on the morrow, 
intimating that when they cashed the 
check they were expecting war, and 
they did not intend to deliver, the rwate* 
Sims further testified that the colliers 
were to have joined the United 
States fleet at Key West. Expert ship 
men testified that the colliers could have 
been ready to sail in the Promised time. 
The defence, tomorrow, will be that the 
brokers were unable to fit out the 8hip& 
before war was declared. T

The Venezuelan Arbitration.
Pams, Jan. 25.—The arbitrators only 

sat for half an hour. Sir Richard Web
ster, attorney general of Great Britain, 
made a brief speech and Prof. Martens, 
the Umpire of the Anglo-Vènezuelan 
arbitration commission, and professor of 
international law at the University of 
St. Petersburg, replied. In so doing he 
thanked the French government for its 
hospitality. The meeting of the com
mission will take place on May 25.

?
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ing Car Route
Via a

Parle * THE SKI JUMPS TODAY.itone
it and Best. WIU Compete For the Championship ol 

Canada.
The feature of the athletic events this 

afternoon will be the ski jumping races 
for the championship of Canada. They 
will be contested on Monte Crislo moun
tain, at the head of Washington street, 
and will be started at 1 o’clock sharp. 
The entries include a number of local 
ski jumpers, as well as some outside con
testants. The trophy is tbe splendid enp 
donated by the War Eagle company. It 
was won last year by Clans Jeldnese. 
The skip jumping events this afternoon 
will be as follows :

THB CURLERS’ BONSFIBL.
The Old Ironsides company has just 

placed on its property an 
sinking pump and an 80-horse power 
boiler.

The

additionalestibule Trains
nipped with
Llace Cars, 
pining Cars,
L Day Coaches.
Kst Sleeping Cars
I to all pointa in the United

L to all parts of the world, 
bid japan via Ta^nna an

ËKp'Cdaily.
kst at 7:30 a. m„ daily.
I time cards, maps and ticket» 
[the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
D. M. Ry., Rossland. Bi-

line between the Old 
Ironsides and Phoenix has been a source 
oi great annoyance to both the public 
and the company. It is now regularly 
protected by P. J. Dermody, who is en
deavoring to keep the line in a good 
state of repair. _ ^

It is reported that the Pay Ore mine 
is to be extensively worked during the 
coming season. The prospects of this 
property are said to be exceptionally 
good

one

-?

4'BRITAIN GIVEN CREDIT.
mgreat

Senator can
The Ski Contests.

Ski Contest—On Monte Cristo 
tain Thursday at 1 p. m., ski jumping 
championship of Canada ; prizes, enp 
valued at $100, donated by the Wa 
Eagle company, to remain the propert r 
of the winter carnival and to be held by 
the winner for one year, and gold and 
silver medals, given by the carnival 
committee, which become the property 
of the winter. The jumpmust be with- 

fall. Judges, J. W. Aetley and 
Lionel H. Webber. ,

Novices’ Ski Race—First prize, case of 
pipes, value $16; second, case of pipes, 
value $8; open to all over 18 years of 
age who have not used skis for more 
than two years. Starter, T. Hartman; 
judge, O. Jeldness. .

Novices’ Ski Jump—First -prize, silver 
cheese dish, value $12.50; second, cigar 
case, value $5; open to all over 18 years 
of age, who have not skied over two 
years. One point given for every foot ot 
distance from take-off to place of land
ing, and three points extra to competit
ors who do not fall within a distance of 
15 feet from point of landing. Judge, U. 
Jeldness.

Boys’ Ski Race—First prize, dressing 
case, value $10 ; second, leather writing 
case, value $7; open to all boys under 18 

Starter, T. Hartman;

moun-
Work is being pushed on the Path

finder mine, in the North Fork district. 
A complete -jilant of machinery is to be 
installed oh this property early next

Owing to water coming into the shaft 
work on the Bank of England claim has 
been suspended. Some very good ore 
carrying a high percentage of copper, 
has been taken out of this property.

The latest report from the Pathfinder 
mine is that in the crosscut started Iroiu 
the No. 1 drift, to cqt through to the 
hanging wall, about 10 feet has been cut 
through, all sides of the drift being in 
solid ore. Among some fine specimens 
sent down last Saturday waa one show
ing considerable free gold.

The meeting of the Boundary Creek 
Mining & Milling company, called for 
Thursday last, was adjourned because 01 
the absence of Hector McRae of Ross
land, who repytsents the syndicate con
trolling the majority of the stock. Mr. 
McRae was unable to be present and the 
meeting will be held next month.

alls & mem out a
fort Sheppard R’y

NT AIN RAILWAY i
:Machinery for the Last Chance.

Frank Mendenhall of the Canadian 
Rand Drill company, has just received 
from the management of the Last Chance 
in Phoenix camp, near Greenwood, an 
order for a new power plant for that 
property. The machinery that has been 
ordered includes a boiler, a 50-horse 
power hoist and a pump, besides steam 
drills. The Last Chance people mean to 
push the development of that promising 
property. ___________
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The hauling of Charles Lockhart by 

Wilson J. McKinnon np Washington 
street in payment of an election bet will 
take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
A brass band will attend the ceremony. 
Remember the day and date.

FAIR VIE W CAMP.

The Smuggler mine and mill are 
under the superintendency of Mr. Camp
bell of Philadelphia, a mining engineer 
of very extensive experience. The mill 
waa closed on the 31st of December in

Price of Silver.
New Yobk, Jan. 25.—Silver, quiet; 

Bar silver, 59%c ; Mexican dollars,47%c ; 
silver certificates, 69^@60J^-

now

years of age. 
judge, O. Jeldness. V
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